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A Novel Gunboat. I the bar into rough water, and no soolier was it In rough water 

A boat named the Staunch, built fol' 'Ilhe Admiralty upon than the whole contrivanc� Was turned over. The party on 
the proposition and plans of Mr. Rendel, of the firm of Sir W. board sought the water for safety, and Clambered into a boat 
Armstrong and Co , has just been tried off the Tyne. A cor· which had been taken in tdw in case of accident. The pilot 
respondent gives us the following account: "This vessel, boat Oalib Ourtis picked up the unfortunate navigators. The 
thougq wholly insignificant in appearance and cost, repre· steam tug Rescue canIe alongside the Curtis, and offered to 
sents sOllle very novel principles. She is only 79 feet long tow the refractory craft up to San 1<'rancisco for $500, but Mr. 
and 25 feet beam; her draft of water when loaded of 6 feet, Robinsol1 did not seem disposed to give so much, so the un· 
and her displacemtlnt 150 tuns. She has twin screws driven fortunate craft went on toward the resting sun, keel upward. 
by two p'airs of condensing engines of 25 horse-power (nomic Mr. Robinson is redu<ied to poverty by the result of his ill
Ilal) combined, giving her a mean speed of 7t knots . Such starred experiment. 
being her dimensions and power it is hard to suppose that 

. -----.... �.--., .. ------

she' can be in the least ciegree f,ormidable. She carries, bow. Earth Circuit In Telegraphy. 

ever, as heavy a rifled gun as any in the navy, and to all ap. The failure of the earth circuit of a short telegraphic line 

pea:rance carries it most efficiently. The gun, a 12t tun 9 in the Pewabic cOIJper mine, Lake Superior, is interesting 

inch Armstrong, is mounted in the fore part of the boat in a from a practical point of view. The wire used was a one· 

line with the keel, and fires through a bulwark or screen over sixteenth inch copper wire, wound in the same manner aR 

tbe bow, which is cut down and plated something like that. waterproof fuse, the wire taking the place of the powder. 

of a monitor. Thus placed, it is easily worked in a rolling To the surprise of all, no signals could be transmitted through 

sea, and its change of position by recoil does not appreciably the line. The end of the wire underground was put into a 

affect the trim of the vessel. At the same time, to provide hole drilled into the rock and tamped in; a bed of earth was 

for heavy weather, it is made capable of being lowered into then made, and lastly a pool of water tried, but all to no ef· 

the hold, so as to relieve the little vessel of its deck load, and fect. Above ground the line worked well enough. 

enable it to Garry the weight as cargo. Machinery is also Though the earth, generally speaking, will conduct elec· 

employed for the purpose of working the gun, by which means tricity, some substances, of which any specific portion of the 

more than half of the ordinary gun's crew can be dispensed earth may be composed, will not conduct it; for example, 

with. It is in these mechanical arrangements that much of dry sand and dry freestono rock will not,and quartz rock will 

the interest of this vessel lies. The operation of lifting and not any more than glass; dry earth will not, as is recognized 

lowering is performed by simple but powerful machinery. by �ll telegraph constructors, who bury the earth plates deep 

During the trials the gun, with its carriage and slide, and in da'lllP {\!lrth. In this case an attempt was made to form an 

the platform carrying them- weighing in all 22 tuns -was earth cjrcuit in Jlon·conducting material. The end of the 
raised and lowered in a rough sea, with the boat rolling- 11 0 wIre in the mine was tamped into the solid rock, probably 

each way, in from six to eight minutes. When the gun is quartz, which would be about the same as tamping it into a 

lowered the gun well is closed aLd the deck left perfectly gll).ss bottle, filled with earth or water. The chances of elec· 

clear, but in a few minutes the gun can be again brought up tric communication would be still less, if the wire was not 

ready for action. During the trials the 12!.tun gun was perfectly insulated in its whole l"ngth. The remedy would 
easily handled by six men, and fired with extra charges of be to make a return circuit of insulated wire.-Mechanic8' 
Il6t lbs. of power and 2851bs. shot. It must be observed that M agazine. 
very little, if any,. training is requisite with the gun of the ------.... � .• -------

Mirror. Without Mercury. 

The ordinary method of preparing looking glasses is with 
an amalgam of tin and mercury: four parts of tin to one of 
mercury. 

In the invention, reported by M. Salvetat to the Society of 
Encouragement, in Paris, neither mercury nor tin is used at 
all. The tinfoil is replaced by platina, not applied in leaf 
form, of course, but chemically, in a metallic and brilliant 
powder. The operation is perfectly simple. The glass, hav· 
ing been carefully cleaned and polished, is covered, by means 
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The MetallIc Cartridge Company, of East Bridgeport, Conn., have a con·, 
tract from the government of Brazil for 6.000,000 cartridges. They have JlOW 
snpplled two thirds of the order, and after shipping the remainder the com' 
pimy w1ll immediately begin the manufactnre of7 ,500,000 for the Russian gov
er;]ment. The dally product of the works at present Is 150,000 to 170,000 car
tridges. 

The Allentown Rolllng Mill is one Of the largest establishments of the teind 
in Pennsylvania. It is for tbe prodnctlon of railroad Iron exclnsively, and 
tnrns ont fonr hnndred tnns of ralls pel' week. The datly work Is two hnn" 
dred and sixty· six rall" tbirty foet long and weighing fifty·slx ponnd. to tile 
yard, or five hundred and sixty ponnds each. 

The ralls of the Union Pacific railrgad are noW being laid orr the desoend" 
Ing slope of the Rocky Mountains, tbe snmmlt 01 the Black Hill •• the highest 
point of th e system being crossed on the 16th ult. AccordIng to Bllcken. 
doril"s survey, the railroad Crosses the mountains at thts point at an eleva ... 
vation of 8,242 feet, being, as we bave before had occasion to .tate, the high
est poin t reached by any railroad in the world" 

Professor Chapman, of Toronto, writes tbat he has discovered gold oD Lake 
Superior, the metal existing in certain specimens of galena and copper PY4 
rites,occnrring together In well defined veIns In the region of Black Bay. 
Surtace specimens entirely destitute of urree" or visible gold, show a value 
of nearly $21 per tun, IrrespectIve of the larg;e amount of lea.d a.nd copper 
present in the ore. The rocks are identical, in general age, with the gold 
bearing rocks 01 Nova Scotia. 

All the conductors on the New York and New Haven rallroad have made 
theIr appearance in new uniforms, furnished by the company. The largest 
part of the road lying in Connecticut, the law of this State, requiring rallway 
officials to be thus d lstlngu:shed, doe. not affect tuls company, and hence 
their action in thid matter is the more to be commended. In this connection 
WP. note that our Legislature has empowered railroad conductors with the 
autborltyof .peclal pollcemen, the better to preserve order on the railway 
trains. We hope they WIll nse tbelr anthority by arresting .ome of the nn· 
merons Pickpockets who infest the tl'ains out of New York. 

The Monnt Washington Rullway, In the White Monntains, was completed 
last fall one mile and thirty rods of the three mllesnp the mountain. Forthe 
next mile the tracks are covered with snow two feet deep. The number of 
hands will be increased In three weeks lrom fourteen to fif ty. The present 
estImate of the cost Is $100,000, though the fignres mlY add differently at the 
completion of the work on the 1st of September. Tbe road Is bnilt on what 
lsknown as the" Marsh "plan.lllnstrated In Vol. X .. No. 10. 

Itttut 

, MAOHINE FOR MEASURING CLOTH.-GeOrge R. McIntire, Houghton, �nch 
In thiB invention the cloth is placed between two rullers, which are rotated' 
by Its motton, and the revoluUons of which are recorded by a reglstermg 
apparatns. 

WATER "'HEEL BUOliE T.�Jacob Clark, Clarksville, Pa.-In thls invention' 
the bncKet has two cnrves. one of which receives thc direct impnlse of the 
water as it enters the bucket; the other receiving an indirect or" reacting"
impulse, as the water leaves the bncket. 

SHINGLE MACHINE.�Smlth Head, HalifaJI, Pa.-Thi. Invention has two 
carriages and two sets of saws, and cuts a shingle at each forward or back�· 
ward motion of eitber carrh�e. It has a new apparatus for adjusting the 
bolts to the sawi, and a new ed2ing apparatus. 

Staunch. The vessel is so small as to be a sort of floating gun 
carriage. Her twin screws enable her to turn rapidly in her 
own length. Her helmsman is placed jllSt behind the gun. 
Thp. gun, therefore, can be laid by rudder right and left with 
far more ease and "peed than any gun of similar weight 
otherwise mounted. During the recent trials, with the 
engines driving reverse ways, the vessel made the full circle 
in her own length in 2tminutes. With both engines going 
full ahead she made by the helm a complete circle of seventy. 
five yards diameter in 2t minutes. The Staund! is wholly 
unarmored. Her strength and security lie in her great gun 
and her dimjnutiveness. And she must be considered as one 
of a flotilla of similar vessels. Sixty such could be built at 
the price of a single armor·clad frigate, and ten of them, act· 
Ing from different points, doubling in their own length, 
escaping into shallows, sheltering under forts, would drive off 
or render a good account of any hostile vessel venturing to 
attace our harbors. Primarily they are intended for harbor 

of a brush, with a mixture of chloride of platina, essence of CoRN PLOW, PLANTER, AND CUJ,TIVATOR.-Is8Iah B. Arthur, Sidonsburgh" 

lavender, and a dissolvent composed of litharge and bOl'ate Pa.-Thls invention combines a new arrangement of the plows' cultivator' 
guatds, a n d  covering roller, with a new a n dgreatly simplified method of op' 

of lead. When d ry, the glass is placed in mufflers, when the erating the seed distributor. 

defenee; but the power of lowering the gun and carrying it 
8S cargo, would afford great security for these vessels at sea, 
lind enable them to be sent from harbor to harbor with 
safety. The Staunch is now to be sent round to Portsmouth, 
where she is to be attached as experimental gunboat to the 
gunnery ship Exeellent."-PaU Mall Gazette. 

----------... ��.�------
Trial and LOll'S or a SelC-PropelIlog Vessel. 

A San Francisco letter in the N. Y. World, says that a Mr. 
Robinson has from time to time, in the papers, put forward an 
invention which be claimed was to be almost self'propelling; 
without the use of steam power. The peculiar features of 
the new aquatic craft was, that two o r  three boats hitched to· 
gether, one behind the other, by the action of the waves the 
series of boats was to obtain propulsive power. An experi. 
mental craft was built at an expense of about $8,000. Con· 
siderable curiosity was felt in the community as to the sue
\less or non·success of the new notion, and many went to view 
the craft during construction. If it succeeded, a revolution 
was to be worked in navigation. Sails and steam would be 
superseded. On the ocean and great lakes the rougher the 
sea tlle fast�r the boat would travel. 

The inventor was sanguine that his new craft would travel 
the water by its innate propulsive power, independent of steam 
or other expensive motor, enjoying the tempest and glorying 
in the storm. The craft was completed, and the day for the 
trial trip appointed. So confident was the in ventor of success 
that he took on board stores for a ten day's voyage. At ebb· 
tide the new (to be) sovereign of the seas put off from the 
wharf to which she had been fast since her cO}1struction had 

been completed, and started out on her voyage. There were 
on board four persons: the inventor, Captain Young (a pilot), 
and two sailors. She was hardly clear of the wharf when she 
swung around broadside to the tide and commenced a series 
of movements not very promising of success to the undertak· 
ing. She would not obey the helm at all, but lurched con· 
tinually, in an uncomfortable manner for those on board; first 
one wheel house would be submerged, then the other. The 
new craft made excellent time, proceeding end wise like a crab, 
uut the wheels seemed to have no effect whatever on speed or 
direction. The wheels, depending upon the water they were 
passing through for motion, would turn any light machinery 
on board the boat, but would not move the boat ahead an 
inch. The craft would simply mov� with the water, not 
through it. The inventor w;.s still sanguine that, with reg" 
illar waves, the boat would be an assured success. All he re
quired was regular waves. Once outside among them, things 
would change; the rougher it became the better. The boat 
went on like a raft until it got outside the heads, then over 

essence, being volatilized, leaves a deposit of platina dust CRYSTAL FOUNTAIN.-J. C. Johnson, Louisville, Ky.-In this invention the 
firmly united to the glass. While two or three wteks are water is mingled with air In the apparatus, and is found 1U the form of be.ds 

necessary for the manufacture of ordinary mirrol's, the new or spray lrom the fountain, forming a beautiful jetfor ocelllc and ornamental 

process only requires a few hours. purposes. 
BAFRTY TRUCX.-S. Y. Bradstreet. Monticello, lowa.-Thls inventIon has 

for it. object tbe prevention of railroad cars from bouncing off of the track, 
and consists in the employment of an auxlhary truok of peculiar construc· 
tion, which guides the main truckFl, and whioh ca.nnot by any ol'dmary o b ·  
struct ions b e  thrown off of the rails. 

.. _. 
Insect Fabricators or Iron. 

It is well known that some insects are skilful spinners; but 
it was not known that some of them fabricated iron. A 
Swedish naturalist, M. de Sjogreen, has published II curious 
memoir on this subj ect. The insects in question are almos� 
microscopic; they live beneath certain tree!', especially in 
the province of Smaland, and they spin, like silk worms, a 
kind of ferruginous cocoons, which constitu�e the mineral 
known under the name of "!<J.ke ore," and which is composed 
of from 20 to 60 per cent of oxide of iron mixed with oxide 
of manganese, 10 per cent of chloric, and some centimeters 
of phosphoric acid. The deposits of this mineral may be 200 
meters long, from 5 to 10 meters wide,and from 8 to 30 inches 
thick.-Rev. de Therap. Med� Cltirurg. 

MANUFACTURING MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

A report by the superIntendent of the geold)!"lcal survey of India; s'bow� 
that tbe British territories cannot be considered as either largely or widely 
snpplied with coal. He ascertained that extensite field, existed. bnt they 
were not distributed generally over the districts of the IndIan Empire. In 
the opinion of the superintendent, the very best coalfrom India onlytol1ches 
the average qnallty ofEngli,h coal, and, moreOver, the former is nat capable 
of more than two thirds, in most cases not more than one half, the dl1ty of 
the English coal. 

The dis tancP. between London and Pari. is now traversed daily by the Sott th, 
Eastern and ,Northern of France railways, in less than ten honrs. Two ex 
press trains leave the Paris terminus of the Northern of France system daily 
for England. More than 200,000 passengers passed over this ronte in 1867. 

Among other .equences of the passage by the State Legislatnre of the Erie 
blll, is the prompt finishing of the Albany and Snsqnehanna railroad, now 
destined to become virtuallv a branch of the Erie road, rnnning lrom Bing· 
hampton to Albany. The blll just passed leqnires the money received from 
the recent issues of bonds to be expended on the road, and as a consequence 

NAIL8.-F. DaVidson, Richmond, Va.-This Invention relates to a machine 
for maki ng cut nai1s, and it consists in a peculiar construction and arrange
ment of parts, whereby a very simple and elllcient machine for the purpose is 
obtained. 

LOOK.-H. H. Elwell, Sonth Norwalk, Conn,-Thls invention relates to a 
.lock of that class whiCh are provided with a reversible slide catch so arrang. 
ed that It may be adjusted to suit either a right or left hand door-that Is 
to say, be capable of being apphed to • door which SWings in either direc. 
tion. The object of tbe invention is to obtain a lock of the kind specified, 
which w1ll be simple in construction, and which will not be liable to get out 
of repair, and reqnire but a simple manlpnlation to adjust the slide catch as 
circumstances may require in applying the lock to the door. 

' 

SAWING MAOHINE.-Thomas Jenkyn, Thetford Centre, Vt.-Thls Invention 
consists m a novel arrangement of circu1ar saws and rotary outters, in con� 
nection with frames and tables, whereby a machIne is capab1e of performing 
various kinds ot work, suoh as Slitting boards, plank.." or other stuff, cross� 
cut saWing, the cutting ot shoulders or tenons, grooving @r beading, and 
chamfering or cornicing. 

CLCiT!l:Es WRINGER.-M. Pierce, Winona, Minn.-This invention relates to a 
Simple arrangement of parts, which 1s a great improvement on ordInary de • 

signs. 

CAli BRAKE.-L. J. Smith, Ilamllton, 01110, and D. S. Knight, New York 
city.-Thls invention relates to a combined raill;Oad car brake and starter, 
the deVice being so arranged that when the brake is applied the starter w!ll 
be wonnd np, so that when the'brake Is again released the carS to which the 
deVice is applled WIn tecetve a start, thus overooming the inertia of the car, 
whether the same is at rest or In motion. 

MAOHtNE ,FOR B10NlJING RINGS.-Wm. H. Peckham, New York clty.-This 
Invention relates to a machine for hendlng metal bars Into perfect and cor· 
reet rin�s, of any suitable diameter, and it is particularly intended for j ew
e11erts use, to form -0 nger rinl!;B, bracelets, and other suitable articles, and 
may, if desired, be used with equal advantage lor shrinking tir" and other 
large and heavy rings. 

of thIs provision, and the late terrible tragedy caused by a broken Iron rail, LARD PRE8S.-Solomon S. Avis, Pens Grove, N. J .-Tbe object of this in' 

the entire Delaware division 01 the road Is to be relaid with a donble traok ventlon Is to lnrnlsh a cheap, Simple, and effective lard press for honsehold 

of steel ralls. 

The London Colliery Guardian, speaking of the presence of phosphorons 
in the Cleveland iron� which 80 seriously reduces its market valueJ and ren· 
ders It necessary to bring iron from other districts to mix wit" It In tbe pud
dling furnaces-calls for some metbod of removing tbis sulphnr, sbowlng 
that if extracted. even In Its lowest priced farm-as a mannrial ingredient
It wonld be worth at least $330 per tun. There is, tberefore, a tolerable good 
margin for working expenses, whlle the Iron now wortb $12 per tnll', and con· 
taining one per cent of pbosphorus. wonld, jj' freed from this element, be 
worth at least as much as hematite iron, or say 13.50 per tun. 

Engineer Roebling thmks that railroad draw brl�ges are a nnisance, which 
can readily be done away with. Be wonld snbstltnte hlgb bridges, even WIth 
steep approaches, a stationary engine and a wire rope being provldell to as" 
si.t the trains over the rise. In other words, treat the bridge like an inclined 
plane, and draws w1ll be unneeeBsary. 

A new ralIraad proje�t Is exciting thewide'awakecapitallstsof Plttsbnrgh , 
Pa. It is proposed to build a road from Pittsbnrgh to Newbern, N. C., along 
the Monongahela riVer to its soUrce in West Virgmia; thenoe by Greenbrier 
Mountain and river to the jnnctIOn of tbe latter with New River, and thence 
to Newbern. The roal! wonld penetrate a rich mineral region, and would 
bring large qnantltles of iron ote to PUtsbnrgh 
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use. 

FLUID METElI.-Cbarles E. MOore li:lizabetllport N. J.-This inventIon con
slsts of a measuring cup afilxed to a lever beam, properlyweijl;hted, by means 
of which the qnantity of spirit. 1llling tbe cnp Is both weighted and meas· 
nred. The cnp being filled Is decanted automatically by its own weighl, at 
which instant the spent pipe is cleansed by a proper mechanism, and the sup
ply cnt off nntil tbe cnp retnrns to Its first position, when the spirit is again 
permitted to fiow. The trimmings of the lever are connected with snltable 
registerIng mechanism, and the whole apparatus contamed In a locked case 
of sheet metal, having a dial plate in front for the registering pOinters. 

GA'I'11ERING 'l'URPENTINE.-A. Pndlp:on, Charleston, S. C.-ThlS Invention 
relates more partlcnlarly to the gathering of crude turpentine from the pine 
tree, bnt may be employed for the collection of all re'inons gums of a kin 
dred character, WhlCh exude:ftom wounds in trees. 

MAKING ROOFINQ.-James H.Cole, Adrian, M1Ch . -This invention is de 
signed as an Improvement upo'n the deVice recently patented by'Edmund 
Ricbardson and James H. Cole, for a process for making rOOfing and ma� 
chines for the same, aud conSists in supporting the rolling instrument emw 
ployed in .ald procsss, by an arm which reaches to and travels upon waY8 
overhead, so tbat the operator can travel alOngside of the instrument and 
direct the same. 
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QUARTZ Cl\USHER AND PuLVERIZER.-Benj. Batbitt,New York clty.-Thl. 

Invention relates to a device for crushing and pulverizing quartz, and It con· 
sists of a series of crushers arranged on the toggle principle, and provided at 
one end with elastic or yielding bearmgs, whereby the crushers are allowed 
to yield or !!ive in case of coming in contact with any hard,foreign substance, 
such as spikes, or other metal articles, and the crushers prevented from being 
injund or broken thereby. l'he invention further consists in a novel con· 
struction of pressure rollers for pulverizing toe crushed quartz. woerebJ' 
the rollers are allowed to yield, or give, to admit of any hard foreign sub· 
stance escaping between them without injuring the rollers br subj ecting the 
same to any undue strain. 

TOILET ATTACHHENT FOR BUREAUs.-Henry W. Eastman, Baltimore, Md. 
-This invention is a neat and ornamental attachment for bureaus which 
serves lhe purpose ofa snpport for holding and adjusting the mirror, whl1e 
it turnishes a convenient receptacle for combs, brushes, perfumery, etc., etc. 

BALE TIE.-J. H. Go�ch, Cheraw, S. C.-This invention relates to that cla8s 
of bale ties in which the ends of the hoop are secur2d in a single slotted plate 
and consists in so forming the slots and tongues of the plate that the hoop 
can be more easily attached and fastened than by any other tic, and that 
when once fastened it cannot be 1ilntied ,and will not be liable to fracture. 

FRUIT AND GRAIN DRYER.-Solon L. Cheyney, Wooster, Ohio.-ln tbis 
nvention the fruit is drie'i in an oven by means ofa current of hot air caused 

to fiow over it from a beater benClth. Tbe peculiar construction of the ap' 
paralus, by wbicb the current is properly directed and its heat ul1l1zed to 
the fuilest extent, constitutes the main le.,ture ot the invention. 

DRAY BADDLE.-John O'Mahoney, Savannah, Ga.-This invention conpists 
in a novel construction of the saddle whereby it may be made to conform to 
the shape of the back of tM horse, and a very durable saddle ot the kind 
speciJled obtained, and one which w1ll not chafe or iDjure the borse in the 
least. 

TIBE S!lBINKER.-John Macy,PineP. O.,Oregon.-This Invention relates 
o a device for shrinking tires. and it consists in the employment or use o f a  

fixed bed provided with a fixed lind an adju3table fiange i n  connection with 
8 fixed and an adjustable clamp, whereby tires ot djjferent widths may be 
contracted or shrunk wlth the greatestlaoility a n d in a perfect manner. 

SOOOP AND S CREEN.-Augustus Tbayer, Albany, N. Y.-This inventionre· 
ates to a c('mbined scoop and screen, whereby the device by a very simple 

adjustment may be used in either capacity, as desired. 
HELIOMETER.-Conrad Friedrich L. Risch. Huntingburg, Ind.-Tbis in· 

venti.on relates to an apparatus of very simple construction for observing 
and ascertaining the effects of the sun'a rays upon tbe earth. By the use of 
his invention the exact <Ieoree ot latitude at which an observation is made 

can be ascertnined. Also by the aid of a suitable guide book, tbe date at 
whlcn tbe observation is made, as well as the time of day, and tbe angle 
formed by the rays of tbe s"n at noon of edc,h day upon the level or water 
Une. 

FLEXIBLE GAS TUBING.-E. L. PerrY, New York city.-This invention 
onsists in outer fiexible tub"" of vulcanized rubber provided with one o r  

more interior tubss of strong paper, tbe latter joined togetber b y  gum, glue. 
or other suitable substance which will make an impervious seam, the rub· 
ber tube being rolled up around the paper tube and tbe edges joined together 
In the usual manner, enveloping tbe said paper tube and serving as a pro· 
tection to it, the)atter being impervious to gas preventing the escape of the 

arne. 
DRYING ApPARATUS.-F. T, Norton, Fremont, Ohio.-This invention con· 

ists in an arrangement of steam pipes Wlthin a suitable bunding, wnereby 
he steam is conveyed around the interior of said bUllding in any desired 

manner on the lIoor of the same by pipes, the said conveying pipes being 
provided with vertically projecting pipes having small orifices in their tops 
through wbich � very small jet of steam is allowed to escape, tho bubs or 
otber article to be dried being set on the .aJd vertical pipes so that they dis· 
charge the steam into tbe holes througb the same. 

ANIMAL TRAP.-Willlam J. WoodSide, Zanesv1l1e, Ohio.-This Invention 
basfor its object to furnisb an improved self·setting trap, simple in con 
structlon, not lIable to get out of order, and eifectlvein operation, instantly 
kilJing tbe animal that �priDg3 the trap. 

SPRING BED BOTToM.-Chatles Walker, Chester, Vt.-Thls invention ha. 
for the object to furnisb a neat, ,Imple, durable, convenient and elastiC bed 
bottom, and one which can be easily and quickly put up ortaken down. 

PAN FOR CONCRNTRATING SULPHURW ACID.-P. Marcelin and J. Saunders, 
Greenpoint, N. Y.-This invention consists in providing the pans with 
elongated, downward-extending spouls which reach from the upper part of 
that pan to wbich they are attached, to clQile above the bottom of the next 
pan below, so as to ca:ry the lighter, impure contents of the lipper pan to 
the bottom of the lower pan, and to thus create a complete circulation. 

ROLLS FOR COTTON AND WOOLEN MAOIDNERY.-Francis Crague and Geo. 
G

I 
Crague, Lewiston, Me.-This invention relates to an improvement in ma-

$ titutifit �tunitau. 
DISTILLING ApPARATus.-Jane Riley, Cincinn!lti, Ohio.-This invention reo 

lates to a new apparatus, to be put upon a still,for conaeDsing and separating 
the various grades of spirits, and consists chiefiy in such a construction of the 
condenser and water distributor that, without the use of a worm, and with· 
out requiring large q"antities ot water, the desired results may be quickly 
obtained. 

PAN FOB CONOENTRATING SULPHURIC AOID.-Paul Marcel1n and Joseph 
Saunders, Greenpoint. N. Y.-This invention relates to a new pan to be used 
ID furnaces for concentrating sulphuric aCid, and consists in arranging a par· 
tition across tbe pan, which reaches nearly to the bottom of the same, and 
which causes the lower settled portions of the acid to How out of the 
pan. 

CHANGEABLE COMBINATION LOCK.-Wm. Ii. Field, Providence, R. I.-Tb!s 
invention relates to a new cM" geable combination lock, which is so aHanged 
that it can be applicd to doors, and that it can be changed without inconven· 
ience by slmply removing the inner pqate. 

• 
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I. B. F., ofR. I., is not satisfied with our simple" yes," given 
page 247, on his question if "In a common pump tbe water is raised by the 
muscular force of the operator." He thjnks th18 docs not agree with the 
teachings of the philosophical books who say that it Is raised by the 
pressure of the atmosphere j to this we a18o�an8wer, yes j but in order to 
give the atmosphere standing on the surface of the water In the well an 
opportunity to press the water upward In the tube, the muscular force o f  
tbe operator must b y  means o f upliltlng the piston remove the pressure of 
the atmosphere on the ,water Inside the tube, therefore it Is directly the 
atmosphere which lifts the water but, of course, Indirectly the muscular 
exertion of the operator, who destroys the equUlbrium In the atmospheric 
pressure outside and inside the tube by applying a 1I1tlng power equal to 
the weight 0 tthe column of water under the piston, 

Dr. W. F. Q., of Del.-Your theory of the agency of elec-
tl'icityin attractingor repelling atoms of matter is not new, but neUher 
your paper nor the treatises of otbers wbo have written on the snbject 
furnish proof 01 the theory or solve the problem. FOLDING BEDSTED OR CRIB.-R S. Titcomb, Gloversv1l1e. N. Y.-Thls in· 

vention has for its object to improve tbe construction of the improved bed· 
stead or crib, patented by tna same inventor Dec. 17,1867, so as to make it A. G, B., of Ind., wishes the opinions of practical carriage 
more strong, durable, and convenient. 

PLOW.-Wm. Gallagl,er, Sbullsburg, WIs.-Tbis invention has for its object 
to furnish an improved sulky plow or plows, whICh shall be simple in con· 
struction, strong and durable, and which will do more and better work With 
a less outlay of power than any of the plows now in common use. 

ANIMAL T RAP.-A. J. Adams and Boyd P. Quincy, Portland, Orrgon.-This 
invention consists in providing the extremities ot a circular or spring with 
hooks, and extending them apart by means of a device for mounting them as 
set. 

WEEDING HOE.-Andrew Coleman, Red Bank, N. J.-This invention relat:s 
to a new and improved form f,)r pOinted weeding hoes,and consists in form. 
ing the plate for the hoe of corrugated sections, formed by striking up a 
pointed plate by means of dies,1;o the form shown, which Is a succession of 
pOinted arches, each having a·V ·shaped section. 

MAGig LANTERN.-L. J. Marcy, Newport, R. I.-This invention relates to 
the constr:nction of the...body or box of mag-ic and 8i�nal lanterns, and con
sists of forming the same with an �nner and outer Shell with an air space be· 
tween,whereby the body of the lantern may be made much smaller than were 
heretol'ore made, without becoming unduly heated. Otber devices, perfect· 
ing the whole, render this an improvement on the magic lantern, as hereto· 
fore made. 

to 

f'lr All reference to back numberg should be b1/ volume andpa(1e. 

J. A. D., of Mo.-We lmow of no sure antidote for the sul
phur of coal when used in iron working. It is said, howenr, that a solu· 
tion of salt or salammoniac sprinkled on the coal before use, .greatly 
mitigates the evil. 

M. 0., of Ga.-Soluble glass maybe made by fusing ordinary 
glass with about one tenth of dry carhonate of soda. Both materials 
should be powdered and intimately mixed before putting them in the 
crucible. Soluble glass IS an article of commerce and you can purchase it 
of excellent quality. 

makers and users as to tbe proper diameter of axles for light vehicles run· 
ning over sandy or muddy roads. Some say the smaller the arm the less 
the frictlOn; others, the contrary. 

W., ofN. Y., asks the components of axle grease. Water, 
1 gal.; tallow, 8Ibs.; palm oil, 6 lbs'l soda, M lb. Heat to 210 Fah., and stir 
until cool. Tallow, Slb8,; palm oil, 10 Ibs., and plumbago, 1 lb., make a 
good lubricator tor wagon axles. 

S. P. H., of L. I.-This eorrespondent asks for a description 
of the process 01 galvamzing iron. We believe we have answered a simi' 
lar question before, but a. we have had lately several applications for the 
information we will reply again. Sheet iron, wben cleamed by means of 
sulphuric or hydrochloriC acid diluted witb water, m.y be dIpped in a bath 
of meJted zinc covered with powdered salammoniac, when a thin film of 
zmc will adhere to the surface. A better and more effectual way is to 
employ a melted amalgam of 20 2 parts by weight of mercury and1'Sof 
zinc. The iron should be cleaned as before. 

C. W., of Ohio.-Partly worn files may be renewed in a de
gree by standing the files, tang down, in a jar of dilute nitric and sulphuric 
aCid, letting them stand over night. 

E. G. P., of Iowa, san that Dr. Samuel Guthrie, of Sack�tt' s 
Harbor, N. Y., manufactured percussion powder in pi.ll form as early as 
181B,and ltwasused to some extent in the navy for firing cannon. We are 
aware that Dr . Guthrie's experiments are recorded in'the American Journa l 

Of Sciencei'or JanuarY,1832, but Rev. Mr. Forsyth, in 1�07, patented a ful· 
minating powder composed of chlorate of potash, sulphur, and charcoal. 

B. F. W., of N. Y.-" Why cannot the electric light be used 
torstreet lamps and locomotive head lights?" We know of no reason 
why it may not be adapted to the lighting of streets, but tbe motion and 
jar of a locomotive would seem to be an almost illsuperable obstacle to its 
adoption for railway trains. 

W. H. P., of Iowa, referring to our reply to" E. O. McC.," 
on page 221, current VOlume, says: II It is well known that frlCtion will in
duce magnetism in steel rods or bars when they are in a position at right 
angles to the west and east current of electriCity. Of course, when apright, 
they are atright anltles with sucb current ,and also when in a borizontal 
position north and south. When horizontal, east and west, friction will 
not produce lIIagnetlsm. 

Tlie chargefor insertton under this head tgone dollar a l,ne. 

Patent for sale-the most improved egg beater yet invented. 
Addrees the Inventor, Wm. N. Angus, Morristown, N. J. 

J. R. S., of N. Y.-Kane's Chemistry is right and you are 
wrong, for cbloride of silver Is soluble in ammonia. It dis.olves more 
readily in cyanide ot potassium and byposulphite of soda. A good way to 
reduce the silver from tbe chloride is to place lumps of zinc in a thin 
paste of the chloride and water. The action is much more rapid when the 
pa ste is acidulated with sulpburic acid. 

The For sale-shop and four lathes for manufacturing spools and S. G. T., of O.-The source of carbolic acid is coal tar. 
acid is separated from the distillate of the tar by means of treatment suc· 
cessively with caustic soda and sulphuric acid. 

O. S., of N. Y.-There are great practical difficulties in the 
electro-deposition 01' iron and nickel, and no process is yet known whicb is 
satisfactorv. Nickel ls chiefiy used as an ingredient of German sliver. 

pill boxes. Terms easy. M. H. Brown, Potsdam, N. Y. 

Wanted�parties to manufacture· as mall article made of wood 
and wire. Address M.N.Lovell,84 East Bth st., Erie, Pa. 

Manufacturers of bells suitable for mounting on farm houses 
would do well to send cuts and price list to Fred Hertel, Baraboo, Wi •• S. S. C., of Ga.-You can get fine and rare chemicals of 

Luhme & Co., Lafayette Place, and of many other dealers in New York city. Olmsted's oilers are the best. Sold everywhere. 
P. S., of Minn.-Shellac dissolved in alcohol, with or without For Sale-Eight new portable steam engines, thirty horse-

chinery for the manufacture of cotton and woolen goods, wherr:by an im. the admixture of lampblack, is tbe varnish used on wooden patterns. power each, of superior construction. Address P�ole & Hunt, Baltimore. 
portant saving in the expense is secured. E. E., of Ind., asks how to prevent the action of the sulphur First class lock makers wanted. Address Jones & Nimick 

OSOILLATIl'rGOR VARIABLE ECOENTRIO MOTION.-Timothy Keeler and Geo. contained in his forge coal on iron and steel in welding. The metal runs or 
drops before it gets to a welding heat. He ougbt not to attempt the weld· Mannfacturlng Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

S. A very, Danbury, Conn.-'TbB invention relates to an imurovement in ap
plying the eccentric motion to various purposes, where by the uses to which 
the eccentric mot:on is adapted are greatly increased. 

FEATHEB DUSTER.-M.A. Goodenougb, New York city.-The object of 
his mvention is to so construct a feather duster tbat the center oftbe brush 
hall be filled up with feathers ofa less expensive quality than those used for 
he outside of the brush, and still make the brush elastiC, more durable and 

usetul than tbe ordinary kind. 
FELLY DoWEL PIN.-O. D. Tyler, Gibsoll,Pa.-Tblsinvention relates to an 

improvement in dowel pins for jellies of wheelS, and consists in forming it of 
8 metal tube or thimble. 

BASE OF ARTIFICIAL TEETH,ll1Tc.-John A. McClelland, Louisville, Ky.
Tbis invention relates to the composition and preparation of a new and im · 
proved material for the base of artificial teeth, and for 0 tber purp')ses in tbe 
arts. 

ANIMAL POWER -J08. J: Adgate, Liberty, N. Y.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in machinery for utilizing the power of horses and other 
animals, whereby the same Is more simple in construction and more effective 
in operation. 

EXCAVATING VEHICLE.-James P. Smith, Oberry Hill, Pa.-This invention 
elates to a vehicle or self·loading wagon which may be used for excavating 
he earth In the process of grading, or in moving earth from one place to an

other. 
DISINTEGRLTOR FOR GOLD MINING PURPOSES.-Jerome B. Cox, San Fran

CiSCO, Cal.-This lnvention relates to" method of separating gold from the ceo 
ment or other material with wbich such metal may be combined. 

MEDIOAL COMPOUND.-John Bender, Lonaconing, Md.-11h1s invention and 
discovery has relerence to a composition formed of ;varioue ingredients 
known to the medical faculty, and which compositl�� compound is in· 
tended as a Htonic el1xir," or cure for certain di!:ease�'l89�dyspepela and dis
eases of the stomach and bowels. 

PLOW LANDSIDE.-J prome Bacon, Medina, Wis.-This invention has refer· 
enceto an improvement in plows, and espacially to the manner of construct
ing the landside, whereby it Is made adjustable and rendered much more 
durable than tbe ordinary kind. 

DOUBLE-SHOVEL PLOw.-Alldrew J . Cr�lg, Ashmore, IlL-This invention 
has for its object te furnish an improved double·shovel plow, so constructed 
as to be easily adjusted to rn n at a greater or less depth in the ltround, or so 
that one plow may run deep whUe the other runs shallow, and to which the 
whitlletree or doubletree may be readlly aud quickly attached; 

B.RACE FOR CAEliIAGE AND OTHEB SPRINGs.-L. C. Miller, Humphrey, N. 
Y.-Tbisinvention has for its object to furnish an imvroved brace for springs 
for carriages, railroad cars, locomotives, spr1ng seats, and wherever elliptiC 
or half·elliptic springs are used, whicb sball be so constructed that it will 
hold the spring always perpendicular to the plane of the wagon, and which 
Will protect the 'prings from any wrench or tWIst. 

ing of iron with Ii green" bituminous coal. 1t he cann.ot procure charcoal 
he .hould coke his coal before using it for this purpose. 

E. G. P., of Iowa.-The question who was the original dis
coverer ot chloroform or chloric ether as an anresthetic has been sufficient· 
Iy dIscussed. The subject is dead. 

M. P. P., of Mass.-That your tin can when filled with steam 
and sU(ldellly collapSing by injecting cold water, assumed a hexagonal 
shape, wa. simply because in six places the tin happened to be ,strong· 
est j ,w,hen you repeat the experiment with tin cans made of various 
samples of tin you surely will collapse them to a great variety of shapes, 
It has nothing to do with the hexagonal shape of the snow crystals, which 
are thus simply because water belonlts to a certain system of crystalliza, 
tion ; why it does belong to this system and to no other we know about as 
much as wby sulphur is yellow and vermillion red j recent researches, 
however, indicate that tbe form of crystallization is intimately connected 
with the chemical composition or toe arrangement and attractive power 
of the atoms ot a body. 

R. A. M., of Conn.-The present method of hardening the 
surface of malleable iron is to make �he object red hot, then strew equally 
on the eurface powdered �errocyanide ot potassium (yellow prussiate of 
potash) and plunge it quickly in cold water. The old method is to take 
born, hair, dried blood, salammoniac, or other� nitrogenized substances, 
ana pack tbem with the objects to be hardened in a sheet-iron case or box 
make thie box wi�h contents red bot, open it then quickly and throw all 
in cold water. Tbis is the genuine oliginal case hardening, but h'" now 
been abandoned for the me of the terrocyanide which is manufactured 
from the above-mentioned nitro!!,enized substances. The paragraph page 
231, relative to converting cast iron into steel, needs correction. Cast iron 
has an excess of carhon and is converted into steel by the Bessemer pro· 
cesswhich robs it of a part of tbis carbon, by blowin� air through it, from 
whlcb it probably also absorbs some nitrogen in its stead. Puddllllg robs 
cast iron of all carbon and transforms it into malleable iron. 

James Duncan, of Pioneer City, 'Idaho, is a miner and is 
willing to pay flve hundred dollar8for a recipe whidh will er.able him to 
get tbe gold out of sulphurets, a specimen ot wbich he send, us, without 
roastin!!', etc. It seems to m that this is not a case where recipes will 

Paper·collar machines and linen bosom,collar, and cuff-plait
ing machines, upon improved principlee, at W. H. Tollmrst's, cor. Union 
and Fulton sts., Troy, N. Y. 

E. F. Mallory, West Springfield, Pa., wishes to contract for 
the manufacturing of a quantity of his Patent Burglar Alarms. 'Anybody 
can make them. Sample, by mal1, $L 

Globe valves, oil cups, and for all kinds of water, gas, and 
steam goods, address Baily Farrell & Co., PitlsburRh, Pa. 

For Improved Lathe Dogs and Machinists' Clamps, address 
for Circular, C. W. Le Count, South Norwalk, Conn. 

Brick Machine.-Lafler's New Iron Clad has more advantages 
than any other ever invented. For descriptive circular address J. A. Laf. 
ler & Co., Albion, Orlea?-s county, N. Y. 

Make your patents pay!--J. H. White, Newark, N. J., will 
make to order, and introduce to the trade, all descriptions of metal small 
wares, small maChine., etc., etc. Also furnlsb dies and tools tor all kinds of 
metal work. 

For improved double and single.roll carding machines, seven 
roll rubbers, twisters, card grinders,etc"address Union Iron WOTks, Rhine. 
beck,N. Y. 

Spring-bed bottom-cheapest and best in use. Responsible 
Agents wanted in each State. Address S. C, Jennings, Wautoma, WIs, 

One half of patent right of Wyatt's mode 9f reefing top gallant 
8al1s glven for 0btaining patent in England. Geo. Hart, New Bedford,Mass. 

Mill·stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, and 
durable. Also, Gla�lers' diamonds, and for all mechanical purposes. Send 
stamp for Circular. John Dickinson, 64 Nassau st., New York. 

Paper Makers, Tanners, etc., wanting the Best and Cheapest 
Pump innsewill.end for Circular to Heald, Sisco & Co., at Baldwinsville 
N. Y. Agents Wanted. 

prove noetul unless to extract V's from OUr correspondents' pocket. Tube Well-Best in U se.-Patented in 1865. State, County, G. T., of Pa.-" Is there any metal composition similar in and Town Rights tor sale. Send for circular and prices. Address Dutton nature to brass, but cheaper, color immaterIal1" Common type metal is & MaguIre, Port JerviS, N. Y. hard but not tougb. Copper, Zinc, "nd lead will make an alloy sui\jlble t o  
y o u r  demands, but as copper iscostly yoll must obtain the quality o f  Merriman's patent bolt cutters-best in use. Address, fDr 
chea,messby using les5 01 it and more of the others, A tew trials will giye 
you tM rigbt proportions. 

H. W., of Pa.-" The best composition for strengthening the 
fiber ot WOOd, making it moredltllcult to sput." KyaniZed wood is tough, 
and wood Impregnated with copperas becomes barder and more indestruc' 
tible. 
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Circulars, etc., H. B. Brown & Co., New Haven, Conn. 

Bartlett's machine and needle depot,569 Broadway, New 
York. Needles for all machin<s. Hackle, Gill Pins, etc. 

Engineering facts and flgures for 1867, mailed on receipt Of 
,3. John Penington & SOD 1 27 S. 7th st. Philadelphia, Pa. 
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